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CYCLIC VOLTM4METRY OF POLYSULFIDE (THIO'OL)

PREPOLYMES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS

1. INTRODUCTION

Polysulfide polymers form durable, flexible sealants which are

resistant to fuels. They have found widespread application In the marine and
construction industries (1,21 and they are considered essential materials for
use in all types of miaitary aircraft.

The prepolyaers have the qeneral formula:

NI(S.CM .CH 2 ,O.CH .O.CH 2 .CH 2 .S) H

with average molecular weights in the range of 1000 to 8000 (1,21. '
CCrossLinkinq agents are also incorporated to impart solvent resistance.
Polymerization of the prepolymer Is usually accomplished through oxidation of
the terminal thiol groupe to fore disulfides. In some cases these oxidations
reactions are known to involve the formation of intermediate compounds (0,31
but few have been documented. Thus a knowledge of the various redox reactions
which oc-cur in such oxidation processes is necessary to undersrand the

chemistry of the curing mechanism.

In addition, associated with the use of the polysulfide sealants by
* the RAA? is the problem of long term storage of the formulated preposymers

which over a period of time become very viscous and hence unusable.
"* Characterisation of the reactions typical of the prepolymer functional cqroups

is consequently very relevant to this problem. Oecause redox reactions are
1,- fundamental to the behaviour of thiols/disulfides, electrochemical techniques

are most appropriate to these compounds.

Although the electrochemistry of low molecular weiqt,t, monowmric
thiols and disulfides has been extensively reported, only one polaroqTaphic
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study has been reported for polysulfldes t41. !n the present work, the cYclic
voltammetry of thiols, disulfides and a trisulf-.de is examined at a qoId
electrode and comparisons are mad* with polysull'ide (Thiokol) arepolymers.
Although the polysulfide prepolymers contain *essentially disulfide and thiol
functional groups, trisulfides are generated as intermediates in the
manufacturing process (I). The purpose of including a trisulfide in the
present work is to determine whether it can be electrochemically distinguished
from divulfides, and if so, whether such compounds can be detected in
polysulflde prepolymers.

-arlier studies on the electrochemistry of thiols and disulfides
were carried out at a mercury electrode on cysteine and cYstine. 'Me
reduction of the cystino disulfide bond, in ag•e*Ou solution, was found to be
electrochemically irreversible (5-8 with the overall reaction beinq:

RSSR + 2e + 2H÷ - 2RSR (1)

The data supports evidence for a reaction with che electrodes

RSSR + Hq :39(RS)2 (2)

N9(M) 2 * 2 # 2H+ Z 2RSH (3

For the case of cystine both reactions (2) and (3) are reversible and are
manifested as a kinetically controlled prewave. At more negatIve potentials,
process (1) is observed Ua an irreversible min wave 171. I

SimilaLr behaviour is obeerved in the electrochemistry of thiola at a

mercury electrode (91:

*SL Eq + 3g + + a (4)

"' 239l�R z mq(M) 2 * (5)

Ce•~cal reaoe•tios of this nature are not apparent at the platinum
or gold electrodes. ow r, other reactions have been suqqested as takinq
place in the case of cystaine, in an aqu4cus sodium (10,111i

i ~RO +H RS. RS * + a

RO"" 320 * OM 18 Se + 53 (6)

Pt + 4 2 0. PtO 2 +e•

2__ _ - wi-
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Platinum and gold electrodes, in contrast to mercury, afford a wide
range of usable work)ing potentials. Consequently both the reduction and
oxidation processes of thLole become accessible. Of the two solid electrodes,
gold has a high oxidation potential and the ahsorption of hydrogen appears to
be less apparent (11.12]. The low popularity of this electrode is due to the
difficulty in forming a seal with glass.

2. ft.SULTS ANID DISCUSSIOW

Many reports on the electrochemistry of the thiol group have
concentrated on aqueous solutions. However, the solubilitiAes of the
polysulfide prepolymers, aliphat.ic thiols and disulfides are limited to non-
aqueous solvents. Of the solvents which suit the requirements of solubility
and potential range, dimethylforvamide (DO?) is most suitable due to its
ability to di.ssolve most compounds, low volatility and wide temperature range
which allows measurement. from -61" to IS5SC. However, this solvent is
susceptible to degradation, even at room temperature, with the formation of
dimethylamLine and carbon monoxide (131.

The anodic limiting reaction of 0W In the presence of a perehlorato

supportinq electrolyte •s oxidation by re-oval of an elect•on from the aside
nitrogen followed by the los of a proton, resulting in formation of
HCON(CH 3 )c which say participate in electrode reactions (13,141.

C)H

.*. •o• ..•• 4

3CR3

amniu Because of their solubility in a wide range of solvents, tetraalkyl-

ammonium salts are met ormoonly used as supporting electrolytes. Limitinq
reduction potentials of up to -2.S5V vs. the SCR (saturated calomsel slectode)
at a mercury working electrode have been reported with tetrabutylamOnium
perchlorate in DNF, while totraethylanmnmium perchlorate is U• u td to -2.7V

3
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Associated with the use of nonaqueous solvents in electrocherical
studies is the problem of junction potentials when aqueous reference
electrodes, such as SCR. are used. this decreases the reliability of the
reference potential. The low conductivity of nonaqueeus solutions increases
the Internal resistance of the electrochemical cell (ohmic drop) compared with
that of an aqueous medium.

The use of the ferrocenium/ferrocene couple (Fc+/Fc) as an internal
reference can minimise these problem [161. Th* potertial of the couple
remains constant and independent of the solvent (17] provided that no reaction
occurs with the contents of the electrochemical cell. Under these
circumstances the couple is observed at +0.400V vs. NiH (normal hydrogen
electrode).

As the couple is electrochemically reversible, the difference
between the anodic and cathodic peak potentials (AN ) should be equal to
60.V 118]. A higher value indicates an ohmic drop in the cell circuit arising
from the resistance of the solvent [19]. For a given solvent/electrolyte
system with a reversible ccuple. variations in A are usually due to the
distance of the working electrode from the reference electrode.

Subsequent to each experiment, the reference electrode was
calibrated against the 7c*/?c couple. Using this technique, a series of
thiols, disulfidee, polysulfide prepolymers and a trisulfide were examined by
cyclic voltasmtry at a gold wire electrode, in the range -2.73V to +1.23V
(vsm. PC*/PC).

(a) Thiols A

The cyclic voltammoqram of 1-4munethiol (Fig. 1) shos a broad

reduction pek• (1) at -2.36V, on the initial scan and at -2.30V on subeequent
scans at lO.VI°a scan rate. The reduction process is electrochemically
irreversible. On the reverse scan an oxidation peak (2) at -0.64V is
generated from the products arising from (1). A principal oxidation peak (3)
is observed at *O.85V. On the second scan a reduction peak (4) appears at
-1.i6V which was not present during the initial scan.

Studies of allphatic and aromatic thiols in acetonitrile (gold
electrode) (201 and DOW (platinum electrode) (211 suggest that the electrode
pro*esse* my be assigned as followas,

2ma + 2e * " + 2 peak (1), -2.38V (8)

MS * ASSR + 2e, peak (2), -0.64V (9)

* +SA + 2e +e 2, peak (3), +0.85V (10) I
CL

8 + 210 H2 peak (4), -1.16V (11)

4
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peak (11), -2.30V (12)

2ASII + 2. * 2M 4 H2 )

The reoxidation of the thiolate anion of the thiol.'

21S5 + M2 0 2RS + 2e (13)

is not apparent under the experimental conditions reported In this work
although It has been observed in the case of thiophenol In D"4 at a platinum
electrode (-0.56v) (21). The thiol is, however, regen.erated as indicated by
the constant height of peak (3) vith continuous scanning.

(b) Disulfides

7he cyclic voltaasoqram of diboutyl disulfid. at 200uVs 1 scan rate,
shows a reduction peek (1) at -2.28V (Fig. 2). The principal reduction
process beinqi

ASSR + 2a 2RS-, peak (1), -2.28V (14)

An oxidation peak (2) Is apparent at -C.61V which arises from the

oxidation of the thiolate~ g

2R5 S SR + 2e, peak (2), -0.61V (S

?he appearance of this peak is dependent on proceys (14) and it.s Intensity is
* ~kineticall.y controlled In the range 20 to 50OsVs- . At low scan rates

(( SOmVs- ) it is barely evident against the solvent background current. This
behaviour is indicative of a competing reactiont

RS reactants *product (e lectroinactive) (16)
(solvent, electrolyte) i

Peak (3) is independent of process (14) and consequently it does not
arise from the reaction product of this process. Stedies af diphenyl
disulfides in acetotdtrile using LCIlO as the supporting electrolyte, have
indicated the forsation of bensonesuilonate at hichly positive potentials
(221. A similar process my be responsible for peak (M%

eisa * RSSRI4 + RS03~ peak (3), +0.78V (il7)

.. . -
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The cyclic voltammetry of diphenyl disuilfide shows that it is more
easily reduced then either dipentýl disulfide or dibutyl disulfide. Process
(14) occurs at -1.888V (at SOVs' , scan rate) and consequently it Is "o.ily
discerned in the presence of the aliphatic analogues. Process (IS) also
occurs at a loes negative potential (-0.470V at SOarsV-, scan rate) and shows
a lower dependency nn scan rate in the range 20 to 1000 aVe"1. This is
indicative of a slower competing reaction than that obeerved for the aliphatic
disulfides (16).

slow
PhS 4 reactants product (18)

(solvent, supporting electrolyte) (electroinactive)

(c) Dibutyl Trisulfide

Tine cyclic voltamaetry of dibutyl trisulfide Is far more complex
than that of the corresponding disulfide. Differences are most apparent in
both the reduction processes and in the oxidation of the resultant products
(Fig. 3). Two reduction peaks (1,1') are evident (-2.079V and -2.34'V) at a
scan rate of SOmVs" 1

.

The paucity of published data on the electrochemistry of trisulfides
prevents definitive assignments of the redox processes, however the principal
reduction processes may be envisaged as follows:

BuSSS3u + 2e * BUSS + BuS-, peek (1), -2.079V (19)

Bus" + 2e * Bus- + S2", peak (1,), -2.347V (20)

although chemical reactions may be involved.

A group of three oxidation peaks (2), centred at -0.733V, arises
from the reduction products (process I and 1.) in a similar way to that
observod in the thiols and disinlfides. At a scan rate of 200mVs" 1 

they are
sore prominent and occur in the range -0.883 to -0.573V. These oxidation
processes begin at move negative potentials than those of the corresponding
"thiol and disulfide and consequently some are thermodyna•ically more
favourable. The oxidation processes could include the followinq reactions:

OUBS + 9a" f ti888.1 + 24 (21)

skis - +S 2 
*- Buss- + 20 (22)

28uS- O SSBu + 2U (23)

6I
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As in the case of the thiools and disulfides, competinq chemical reactions in
fact occur as indicated by the scan rate dependence.

The oxidation of BuSSS~u, peak (3), occurs at +0.837V at SOVs"
1

scan rate and intensifies on scanning through peaks (1,1'). Tt is probable
that electroactive products from the previous processes (22,23) also
contribute to this oxidation peak:

SuSSSMu - product(s) + ne, peak (3). 0.837V (24)

BuSSDu

At more rapid scan rates (i 100 mVr") additional reduction peaks
(4,S) are observed subsequent to peak (3) (Fiq. 4). Thus additional
electroactive species (say A and 9) are generated by the processes
contributing to peak (3):

&4888au A • S n ne, peak (3), +0.879V (20O0mVs) (2S)

A + ne - An, peak (4), -0.913V (200mVs"l

a + ne - ?-, peak (5), -1.SS3V (200avs") I

The nature of the products A and B is unknown but they are unlikely to be
disulfide*s as the reduction potentials are too positive. The absence of peaks
(4) and (5) at low scan rates suqges t that A and B are unstable and undergo
chesical reactions on the cyclic voltametry time scale.

A more detailed examination is currently being undrtaken into these
electrode processes but the present preliminary study is sufficient for
meaninqful oomparisone with polysulfide prepolymers.

(d) Polysulfide PrT.polymsrs (Thiokol*)

Savinq studied the cyclic voltaetry of se thiols. disulfidee and
a trisulfide, it is now poesible to examine the cyclic voltawastry of
commercial polyoulfide prepolymars and to "esign electrode reactions by

* analoqy. Neqlectinq the small differences in crosslinkinq and molecular
veight, the various polysulfide prepolymers differ mainly in the ratio of
thiol to disulfide (1,21. LP-3 has the hilhest thiaol content of the 1hiokol

* prepolymers currently available (21.

The cyclic vltasmotry of LP-3 (riq. 5) is similar to that expected

j H



for a aixture of a thiol and a disulfide. Some features of the
eIectrocheticai behaviour of the prepolymer are immediately apparent. The
-OCH 20- moiety appears to be electroinactive and there appear to be no
processes which may be construed as beinq due to the presence of a
trisulfLde. Consequently, the peaks may be attributed to the followinq
processes (at 100lVs'

1
)"

RSSR + 2e - 2RS

peak (1), -2.31V (26)

ZF3SH 4 2e - 2RS

kS"* fRSSR + 2a, peak (2), -0.6SV

RSSR * [C$R] 1 a

peak (3), 0.890V (27)

2"SR - RSSR * 2R a 2e

The peak potentials of LP-3 are in good agreement with those of the
aliphatic sulfur analogues. Peak (4) which was obeerved with the thiols, is
not evident in the cyclic voltammetry of LP-3, This is due to the low
concentration of thiol in the prepolymer.

Analysis of peaks (1), (2) and (3) by eamnAtion of the variation
in peak current vith scan rate, ghows that only process (1) Is diffusion
controlled (Table I). A plot of peak current versus concentration of LP-3
gives a straight line for peaks (1) and (3) but not for peak (2) (Pics.
6-8). This is consistent with the reactions assoilated with this peak as
previously discussed. Thus peaks ý1) and (3), preferably the former, may be
used for quantitative analysis of ailfur groupe.

The cyclic voltamtry of LP-2. which contains 1.5-2.5 percent j
* thiaol, is very similar to that of LP-3. The low concentration of thiol is

reflected the low intensities of peaks (2) and (3) (Fig. 9). Again, peak (4)
is neot o•served for the sam reason. Analysis of these peaks (Table 2)
similarly shows that only peak (1) is diffusion controlled. The variation of
peak current with cone~ntration is linear for only this peak (PFqs. 10-12).

Thus cyclic voltamstry at a gold electrode offers the possibility
of a quantitative determination of tjflf=.j in polysulfids prepolymers. It also
enables a facile deternLination of the prepolymar content (for known commrcial
prepolysers) in a colmrcial formulation. This technique Is far lees tmes
consuming than the traditional mthod of disulfide determination by reduction
with zinc amalgm followed by the determination of the thiol with silver

nitrate (231. The thiol content may also be determined ele-trochemically but
with a lower degree of reliability, particularly at low concentrations (2

percent). Further quantitative work is currently being undertaken usinq a
rotating disc electrode.

" iS
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3. EXiPareIM an- -

The thiols and ferrocene were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.
Butanetrbol was distilled under nitrogen prior to use. Dipentyl dieullde and
dibutyl disulfid were prepared from the corresponding thioLs by oxidation
with hydrogma peroxde [24) and dibutyl trioulfide wasn yntheuvsed by reaction
of sulfur dichloride with 1-butanethiol (25. A-alytical grade (Untvar) N,N-
dimsthy•yformamide was obtained from Ajax Chericals and was used without -
further purification. Tetraethylammonium perchlorate (Fluka) was
recrystalleed twice from hot water and dried at 60*C. Thiokol LP-3 and LP-2
were used as supplied by Thiokol Corporation, USA. 7;

The cyclic voltammetry measurements were carried out under arqon in
a , .3 Priancto Applied PResarch electrochemical cell using a gold wire
wc- q electrode and a platinum wire counter electrode. A reference
ele.trode (aqueous saturated caloml electrode) was maintained in electrical 4

contact with the cell solution vk% a Luqgin tube containinq a qlass frit
(porosity 3) and filled with solution containing the supporting electrolyte
(0. M). The test compounds were present at a concentration of 0.002) unless
othervise indicated. A Utah Electronics model 0152 potentiostat was used 2
together with a model 0151 sweep generator. The voltamgnaor were recorded
on a Rikadenki model RU-101 X-Y recorder. All potentials quoted in this work
are referenced to the Fc /fc couple (+C.400V vs. MRS) Anlse. otherwise stated.
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AJIALYSIS O PYAKS (1), (2) AND (3) N Ti'HE CYCLIC VOLThKI0OGRAM OF LP-3

Peak (1)

Scan Rate (v) ;c(vs" rc*/Fc) b . 1/2
ave-I v IL pv" V-/2, aV2

500 -2.355 272.5 12.2

200 -2.330 182.5 12.9

100 -2.310 122 12.2

s0 -2.335 87 12.3

20 -2.260 57.5 12.9

Peak (2)

Scan Rate dv.?c 1/2)

ave- V IsA IAv/2 a /.2

500 -0.600 49 2.01

200 -0.620 2S 1.77

100 -0.670 8 0.60

so -0.71s 4.5 0.61

20 -0.780 1 0.22

Peak (3)

So0 .0.930 100 4.5

200 .0.900 47.5 3.4

100 .0.990 42 4.2

so +0.970 14 2.0

20 +0.850 5 1.1

a Cathodic peak potential

b Cathodic peak current

C Az¶,•to peak potential

d Anodic peak current

.1i



T A BLE 2

m'IALYSIS OP PEAKS (1. (2) AND (3) IN4 T9! CYLIC VOLMhiO0GMAN 0F 1.-2

Peak (1)

ab
Scan Rate (r) !(ye. Fc/Fc) b /

-IPC PC 1
ZVOv PA PAW v/2. '/2

1000 -2.319 162.0 4.74

S00 -2.299 110.4 4.95

200 -2.299 66.0 4.67

100 -2.299 48.5 4.94

so -2.311 33.5 5.12

Scan Rate 0:6S ( 2OP P ) I ad IPA. V-'/2g

1000 -OGS32.0 1.01

S00 -0.625 21.0 0.94

-I200 -0.665 10.5 0.74

100 -0.72S 4.0 0.40

so -

*1000 +0.935 40.0 2.1S

So +0 0.915 40.0 1.78

*200 +0.905 17.0 1.20

100 +0.865 9.0 0.90

so 50 .0.4 5.0 0.22

& Cathodic peak potential

b Cathodic peak current

c Anodic peak potential

d Anodic peak current
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